
Four seaso� Chines� restauran� Men�
58 Sackville St, Port Fairy, Victoria, Australia, PORT FAIRY

(+61)355986123

Here you can find the menu of Four season Chinese restaurant in PORT FAIRY. At the moment, there are 18
meals and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Four

season Chinese restaurant:
We noticed that a lot of locals ordered takeaway from this restaurant so decided to try it. We all chose different

main courses and they were all very tasty. The fried rice was yummy. Our waitress gave us excellent service. No
complaints from us. read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like

about Four season Chinese restaurant:
Sorry - this place was empty both Friday (when we ordered takeout) and Saturday night when we walked by.

Food was utterly bland. Feel bad for them as the lack of custom surely indicates a problem. Our dogs enjoyed
the seafood hotpot and sweet/sour chicken. We liked the prawn crackers but went hungry ! read more. In Four

season Chinese restaurant from PORT FAIRY, you can enjoy versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine that's
traditionally prepared in a wok, The guests of the establishment are also thrilled with the comprehensive

selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. The Asian fusion cuisine is also
an important part of Four season Chinese restaurant. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known

meals too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of
ingredients consume, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Chicke�
HONEY CHICKEN

Chicke� dishe�
CASHEW CHICKEN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS

FISH

SOUP

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

PRAWNS

BEEF

VEGETABLES

HONEY

MILK
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